Aaron John Kimnach
January 13, 1972 - July 16, 2022

Aaron was born on January 13, 1972 to Phillip and Dianne (Bruner) Kimnach in Omaha,
NE. He grew up in Bennington, NE with his brother, Marc. Growing up, Aaron played
football, basketball, and was on the track team. He also enjoyed playing horseshoes with
his family and playing cards and watching sports with his dad. Aaron graduated from
Bennington High School in 1990 and went on to take classes at both UNO and UNL. He
later worked for AT&T and GP Industries.
The birth of his children were special days in Aaron’s life, Taylor in 2002, Trace in 2004,
and Tori in 2008; his children were very important to him. Other special memories Aaron
had included helping his team win the State Football Championship his senior year and
having the opportunity to travel to Australia as part of an All-State High School Football
Traveling Team. He also was chosen as a top athlete his senior year to play in the Shrine
Bowl at UNL.
In adulthood, Aaron continued to enjoy horseshoes and cards, and his favorite team to
cheer for was the Pittsburgh Steelers. He was a fan of all scary movies and being able to
give his family members a good scare brought him joy. Fitness was important to Aaron,
and throughout the years he was a member at JCC, Westroads Club, and 24-hour fitness.
City life was not for Aaron, and he especially loved to be on his grandparents’ farm.
Family and friends will remember Aaron’s infectious smile, polite demeanor, and kindness
he showed to everyone. He was a gentle giant who had a larger-than-life personality.
Aaron was preceded in death by his father, Phillip Kimnach, who recently passed in
January of 2022 and his grandparents: Fred and Rose Kimnach and John and Marcy
Bruner. He is survived by his mother, Dianne Kimnach; children, Taylor, Trace, and Tori
Kimnach; brother, Phillip Marc (Denise) Kimnach and their children Austin, Ally and
Creighton.
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Tribute Wall
Reichmuth Funeral Home created a Webcast in memory of Aaron John Kimnach

Reichmuth Funeral Home - July 28 at 08:39 AM

ME

My prayers and condolences to the devastating and
premature passing of my family member Aaron John, you
are missed and loved despite me not getting to know you
too well. I am so sorry to my family in Nebraska for your
loss right after the passing of my Uncle Phil, and especially
to my cousins who lost their father: Taylor, Trace, and Tori.
- (Aunt Violet’s Granddaughter)
Megan - July 28 at 01:12 PM

DT

Aaron was my favorite cousin , we always had good times and good laughs when
we were together when I would come up and visit the family in omaha from where
i have lived in texas since 1974 . And also when he came and visited us down in
texas . Along with are phone conversations too. His whole family came down to
texas to visit some years back and we all rented some jet skies on lake travis one
day and i just remember the fun aaron and all of us had together that day . Him
and i would bet money playing putt putt golf together or bowling and college
football games and anything else we could come up with . And we also played
cards with the family . No matter who won we always had alot laughs doing it . I
miss u dearly cousin , and your gone way to soon . It breaks my heart we didn't
live closer and get to spend more time together . I have the memories though in
my heart and my mind and wil keep them in a special place...
Dean W. Taylor - July 27 at 12:32 AM

JK

A beautiful friend lost too soon! Memories of all the fun adventures will be with me
always . You will
Always have a piece of my heart ! May you finally be at peace with your Dad in
heaven. The Steelers and Hawkeyes will
Always remind me
Of you ! Havasupie falls hike will
Always be a cherished memory also. Until
Will
Meet again may Jesus hold
Your in his hands! Love you! Judy Kaiser
judy kaiser - July 22 at 09:16 AM

SW

Sending my condolences to the entire Kimnach family at the loss of Aaron.
I have fond memories of hanging out as kids.
Sending love and prayers at this difficulty time
Sandra Walters - July 21 at 08:30 PM

